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BCO’s Thirsty Thursdays at the Opera continue with Velvety Voices and Cozy Cocktails 
 

Baltimore, MD - January 10, 2019 -- Baltimore Concert Opera presents its second Thirsty Thursdays at                
the Opera production of the 2018-2019 season, Velvety Voices and Cozy Cocktails. Top-flight             
professional artists perform opera highlights that are paired with specially crafted cocktails. Audiences             
are sure to be delighted by the cast including Amanda Palmeiro, Chris Carr, and Sidney Outlaw in their                  
BCO debuts, as well as Claudia Chapa who returns after principal performances in BCO’s William Tell                
and Gianni Schicchi & Buoso’s Ghost last season. They are joined by Aurelian Eulert at the piano. In                  
keeping with BCO’s mission to make the complex operatic art form immediately accessible and engaging,               
the Thirsty Thursdays at the Opera series is perfect for newcomers and veteran opera lovers alike.  
 
Thirsty Thursday: Velvety Voices and Cozy Cocktails will be sung in various languages with projected               
English supertitles. BCO will present one performance on Thursday, January 31st, at 8pm in the Grand                
Ballroom of the Engineers Club, 11 W. Mount Vernon Place, Baltimore, Maryland. Doors open at 7:30pm.                
Tickets are $29 online and $35 at the door, including all tastings and music. More information are                 
available at www.BaltimoreConcertOpera.com. 
 
Special thanks to our Thirsty Thursdays at the Opera series sponsors, Hotel Revival and Baltimore Style,                
and our Velvety Voices and Cozy Cocktails corporate sponsor, Baltimore Gas & Electric. 

 
About Baltimore Concert Opera:  Founded in 2009, BCO presents concerts of complete operatic 
masterpieces with singers and piano in the intimate setting of a gilded 19th century historic ballroom. This 
BCO experience allows the audience to focus on the artistry of the music and the beauty of the human 
voice. All performances are through the auspices of the Garrett-Jacobs Mansion Endowment Fund and its 
Artists in Residence program which is part of its community outreach mission. For more information about 
Baltimore Concert Opera, to make a tax-deductible donation, or to volunteer, please visit 
www.BaltimoreConcertOpera.com. BCO is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. We are deeply grateful 
for the continuing support of the William G. Baker, Jr. Memorial Fund (www.BakerArtist.org), creator of 
the Baker Artist Portfolio, the Maryland State Arts Council, The Citizens of Baltimore County, the Venable 
Foundation, the John J. Leidy Foundation, Bloomberg Philanthropies, and Mayor Catherine E. Pugh and 
the Baltimore Office of Promotion and The Arts. 
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